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Andrea Wolf,b Inna Dewald,c Ilya N. Kurochkin,a Andreas Feryc
and Axel H. E. Mu¨ller‡b
The adsorption of ionic amphiphilic diblock copolymers comprising a polycationic block, polybutadiene-
block-poly(2-(dimethylamino)ethyl methacrylate) (PB-b-PDMAEMA); and its quaternized derivative (PB-b-
PDMAEMAq) from aqueous media onto graphite-based surfaces was examined. Both diblock
copolymers in aqueous solution form star-like micelles with a hydrophobic PB core and a cationic
corona built up from either strong cationic PDMAEMAq or pH-sensitive PDMAEMA. AFM experiments
show that PB-b-PDMAEMAq micelles interact slightly with a graphite surface providing films with a low
surface coverage. PB-b-PDMAEMA micelles adsorbed onto a graphite surface at pH $ 7 result in a more
homogeneous coverage of the graphite surface by the diblock copolymer. The adsorption of two
enzymes, tyrosinase (Tyr) and choline oxidase (ChO) on the graphite surface premodified with these
diblock copolymers was also monitored by AFM and by electrochemical measurements of the enzymatic
activities of PB-b-PDMAEMA–Tyr and PB-b-PDMAEMA–ChO films. A pronounced increase in the
enzymatic activity of tyrosinase was observed with the increasing concentration of PB-b-PDMAEMA
micelles in solution used for their depositions. Also, a pronounced increase in the enzymatic activities of
both tyrosinase and choline oxidase was observed with the increasing pH of the deposition of the
micelles from 2 to 10. The enzymatic activity increases with the coverage of the graphite surface with
the preadsorbed copolymer. Finally, the polymer–enzyme films were tested as biosensors for phenol
(when tyrosinase was adsorbed) and choline (when choline oxidase was adsorbed) and their activity and
stability were compared to already existing setups.Introduction
Layer-by-layer (LbL) deposition of oppositely charged poly-
electrolytes allows the formation of condensed and homoge-
neous multilayer lms.1–4 The technique has been generalized
and expanded, beyond polyelectrolytes, to inorganic nano-
particles,5 polymeric micelles,6–10 dendrimers,11,12 carbon
nanotubes,13 biological molecules,14,15 etc.
In terms of enzyme immobilization, LbL deposition repre-
sents a suitable preparative technique providing a controllable
amount and spatial distribution of the biocatalyst. It is partic-
ularly preferable for the design and fabrication of bioanalyticalscow State University, 119991 Moscow,
yreuth, 95440 Bayreuth, Germany
th, 95440 Bayreuth, Germany
(ESI) available: operation stability of
DMAEMA–Tyr lm under liquid. See
Organische Chemie, Johannes
z, Germany
68devices like biosensors and biochips.16,17 The amount of enzyme
incorporated into such polymer lms and the strength of its
binding to the respective polymer strongly affects the basic
characteristics, such as activity and operation stability, of these
bioanalytical surfaces.
The peculiarities of the adsorption of each new layer in the
LbL technique are to a great extent determined by the state and
structure of the preadsorbed polymer layers.18 The same rule
seems to apply when the LbL technique is used for the poly-
electrolyte-mediated adsorption of enzymes for their immobi-
lization.19 Moreover, when LbL deposition is intended to be
used for biosensor fabrication, in most cases one deals with the
rst stage of the LbL growth, the so-called precursor regime.20
The common reason is the requirement of a non-limited
diffusion of an analyte and/or a product to/from an active
surface. Therefore, both the choice of the solid support and the
“prehistory” of the LbL deposition have a substantial inuence
on the resulting activity of a sensing surface.
Linear polycations like the most frequently used poly-
(diallyldimethylammonium chloride) and poly(allylamine), and
linear polyanions such as poly(anetholsulfonic acid), etc. wereThis journal is ª The Royal Society of Chemistry 2013
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View Article Onlinetypically used as components in already existing biosensor
setups based on enzymes like horseradish peroxidase,21 glucose
oxidase,22–25 lactate oxidase,22,23 cholesterol oxidase,26 choline
oxidase,27–30 acetylcholinesterase,31 and tyrosinase.32–35However,
current demand for their sensitivity and selectivity requires new
matrices with increased adsorption and enhanced adhesion of a
biomaterial.
Considerable progress in the controlled synthesis of well-
dened polymers offers possibilities to design novel self-
assembled polyionic species with non-linear architectures, yet
unexplored in the eld of biosensors. Among them are star-like
micelles formed by ionic amphiphilic (ionic/non-ionic hydro-
phobic) diblock copolymers in aqueous media.36 Several
research groups have studied the adsorption of diblock copol-
ymer micelles onto planar surfaces,6–10,37–40 taking into account
the type and hydrophobicity of a substrate41,42 and adsorption
conditions.43,44 To the best of our knowledge, there are no data
on the adsorption of amphiphilic diblock copolymers onto a
graphite substrate and LbL biosensors based on such types of
polyelectrolytes have not been developed so far either.
The main idea of this study is to use micelles formed by
diblock copolymers as novel polymeric components to deposit
the rst polymeric layer onto a conductive graphite support,
which can further electrostatically bind electrochemically active
enzymes in LbL-constructed sensor coatings. Due to the pres-
ence of hydrophobic non-ionic blocks in the micelles of ionic
amphiphilic diblock copolymers, their adsorption onto a rela-
tively hydrophobic graphite substrate is thought to provide a
considerably more uniform adhesive covering of the latter. The
adsorption of an increased amount of enzyme is expected,
resulting in the higher enzymatic activity of the whole lms.
This paper describes the interaction of star-like micelles of
ionic amphiphilic diblock copolymers with a polycationic block,
polybutadiene-block-poly(2-(dimethylamino)ethyl methacry-
late), (PB-b-PDMAEMA), and the same polymer exhaustively
quaternized with dimethylsulfate (PB-b-PDMAEMAq) with a
hydrophobic graphite surface. The subsequent adsorption of
two enzymes, tyrosinase (Tyr) and choline oxidase (ChO), on the
graphite surface, premodied with such diblock copolymers,
was also studied. The structure and properties of the nanosized
polymer–enzyme lms assembled on the graphite surface were
examined in dependence of the nature of the polycationic block
and the adsorption conditions. Finally, we tested the polymer–
enzyme lms as biosensors for choline and phenol in their
activity and stability as well as compared them to already
existing setups.Experimental part
Materials
Choline oxidase (ChO) (from Alcaligenes sp., E.C. 1.1.3.17,
activity 11.6 U mg1) from Fluka (Germany), and tyrosinase
(Tyr) (from mushroom, E.C. 1.14.18.1, activity 3900 U mg1 for
L-tyrosine) from Sigma (Germany) were used as electrochemi-
cally active enzymes for the preparation of sensor surfaces.
Potassium permanganate (Chimmed, Russia) and manganese
acetate tetrahydrate (Acros, Belgium) were applied forThis journal is ª The Royal Society of Chemistry 2013manganese dioxide sol solution preparation. 4-(2-Hydroxy-
ethyl)-1-piperazineethanesulfonic acid (HEPES), silver tri-
uoroacetate (99.99%), phenol and choline were purchased
from Sigma-Aldrich. Trans-2-[3-(4-tert-butylphenyl)-2-methyl-2-
propenylidene] malononitrile (DCTB, 99.0%) was purchased
from Fluka. Highly oriented pyrolytic graphite (HOPG) with an
area of about 50 mm2 was purchased from NT-MDT (Zeleno-
grad, Russia). Dimethylsulfate (Aldrich, 99%) was used as
received. THF (Sigma-Aldrich, p.a. quality) was rst distilled
over CaH2 followed by a distillation over potassium and stored
under N2 before use. 2-(N,N-Dimethylamino)ethyl methacrylate
(DMAEMA, Aldrich, 98%) was degassed three times by freeze–
pump–thaw cycles, before trioctylaluminum was added and
stirred for 1 h under the exclusion of light. Subsequently,
DMAEMA was condensed into a storage ampoule under low
pressure and kept frozen and under N2 until further use.
Butadiene (Messer-Griesheim) was puried by passing through
columns lled with molecular sieves (4 A˚) and basic aluminum
oxide, before condensation into a glass reactor and storage over
dibutylmagnesium. For purication 1,1-diphenylethylene
(Aldrich, 97%) was rst stirred with sec-butyllithium (sec-BuLi)
under N2 before distillation. sec-BuLi (Aldrich, 1.4 M in cyclo-
hexane), dibutylmagnesium (Aldrich, 1 M in heptane), tri-
octylaluminum (Aldrich, 25 wt% in hexanes) and dioxane
(Fisher Scientic, p.a. quality) were used as received. For dial-
ysis, membranes made from regenerated cellulose (Spectrum
Laboratories, Spectra/Por MWCO 6–8 kDa and 3.5 kDa) were
used. All other chemicals, salts, and buffer components were of
analytical grade and used without further purication. All
aqueous solutions were prepared either from Milli-Q water or
buffer solutions in the range pH 2 to pH 10 (VWR, AVS Titri-
norm) with an ionic strength ca. 0.05M.Water was puried with
a Milli-Q water purication system by Millipore.Synthesis of PB-b-PDMAEMA diblock copolymer
Polymerizations were carried out in a thermostated laboratory
autoclave (Bu¨chi) under a dry nitrogen atmosphere. Synthesis of
the block copolymer was performed with THF as the solvent by
sequential living anionic polymerization at low temperatures.
To 600 mL of THF, 6 mL of sec-BuLi was added at 20 C and
stirred overnight to form alkoxides, which help to stabilize the
living chain ends during the polymerization.45 Then, at 70 C
sec-BuLi (0.677 mL, 0.947 mmol) was added to the solution
followed by fast addition of butadiene (15.5 mL, 10.23 g, 0.189
mol), which had been condensed into a precooled burette
(20 C). The mixture was allowed to heat to 50 C and stirred
for 17 h, before 1,1-diphenylethylene (0.85 mL, 4.81 mmol) was
added and stirred for another 2 h to end cap the living chain
ends. Finally, DMAEMA (30.69 g, 0.195 mol) was injected with a
nitrogen purged glass syringe into the reactor. The polymeri-
zation was stirred for 2 h at50 C and another 1 h at35 C to
ensure complete conversion before the polymerization was
quenched through the addition of 200 mL of previously degassed
methanol. Purication was achieved by dialysis against THF
and subsequently against a 2/1 mixture of dioxane and water
and the nal polymer (35.3 g) was obtained aer lyophilization.Soft Matter, 2013, 9, 2858–2868 | 2859
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View Article OnlineQuaternization of the PDMAEMA block
Quaternization was done in accordance with ref. 46. For qua-
ternization 1 g lyophilized PB-b-PDMAEMA (0.745 g DMAEMA¼
4.379 mmol) was dissolved in 250 mL dioxane in a round
bottom ask equipped with a magnetic stirrer. Then, the poly-
mer solution was treated with 0.9 mL dimethylsulfate (1.2 g,
9.48 mmol, 2 equivalents to nitrogen of DMAEMA), sealed
under a nitrogen atmosphere and stirred at 40 C for 2 days. For
purication the polymer was dialyzed to Milli-Q water for at
least 5 days with regular exchange of the dialysis solution using
membranes made from regenerated cellulose (Spectrum Labo-
ratories, Spectra/Por MWCO 6–8 kDa). 980 mg quaternized
PB-b-PDMAEMA was obtained aer lyophilization. Quantitative
quaternization of the nitrogen groups was conrmed by 1H
NMR in deuterated water.
1H Nuclear magnetic resonance (NMR) spectroscopy
1H NMR spectra were recorded on a Bruker Ultrashield 300
spectrometer at an operating frequency of 300 MHz. CDCl3 was
used as solvent with tetramethylsilane as internal standard, if
not indicated otherwise.
MALDI-ToF mass spectrometry (MALDI-ToF MS)
MALDI-ToF MS analysis was performed on Bruker Reex III
apparatus equipped with a N2 laser (l¼ 337 nm) in linear mode
at an acceleration voltage of 20 kV. DCTB was used as a matrix
material and AgTFA as an ionization agent. Samples were
prepared by the dried droplet method with THF as solvent by
mixing separately dissolved matrix (20 mg mL1), analyte
(10 mg mL1), and salt (10 mg mL1) in a ratio of 20 : 5 : 1 (v/v)
and applying approximately 1 mL of the nal solution to the
target plate.
Gel permeation chromatography (GPC)
For the PB precursor homopolymer, a Waters instrument cali-
brated with narrowly distributed 1,4-PB standards at 40 C and
equipped with four PSS-SDV gel columns (5 mm) with a porosity
range from 102 to 105 A˚ (PSS, Mainz, Germany) was used
together with a differential refractometer and a UV detector at
254 nm. Measurements were performed in THF with a ow rate
of 1 mL min1 using toluene as internal standard. Experiments
for the block copolymer containing DMAEMA were performed
on a separate Waters instrument calibrated with narrowly
distributed polystyrene standards. Four PSS-SDV gel columns
(5 mm) with a porosity range from 102 to 104 A˚ (PSS, Mainz,
Germany) were used together with a differential refractometer
and a UV detector at 254 nm. Measurements were performed in
THF with additional 0.25 wt% tetrabutylammonium bromide as
the eluent and a ow rate of 0.5 mL min1.
Polymer characterization
Aer the polymerization of the rst block, polybutadiene (PB), a
small sample was withdrawn from the reaction and the
molecular weight determined by GPC (Mn,GPC ¼ 13 500;
PDIGPC ¼ 1.03) and MALDI-ToF-MS (Mn,MALDI ¼ 13 400;2860 | Soft Matter, 2013, 9, 2858–2868PDIMALDI ¼ 1.01), which is in good agreement and corresponds
to a number-average degree of polymerization of 250 for the rst
block. The overall composition of the diblock copolymer was
then determined with 1H NMR to be 25.5 wt% PB and 74.5 wt%
PDMAEMA, with a fraction of 1,2-PB of 90%. The GPC
measurement of the diblock copolymer showed a bimodal
distribution with some terminated PB homopolymers of 13 wt%
of the total polymer sample and an overall PDI of 1.45. The
sample is therefore a mixture of PB250 homopolymer and PB250-
b-PDMAEMA507. Detailed characterization from MALDI-ToF MS
and two GPC systems (THF-GPC with PB standards and salt-
THF-GPC with polystyrene standards) is given in the following:
PB: MALDI: Mn ¼ 13 400 g mol1, Mw ¼ 13 500 g mol1, PDI ¼
1.01; GPC (THF): Mn¼ 13 500 gmol1, Mw¼ 13 900, PDI¼ 1.03;
GPC (salt-THF): Mn ¼ 22 300 g mol1, Mw ¼ 24 600 g mol1,
PDI ¼ 1.10; PB-DPE: MALDI: Mn¼ 14 000 g mol1, Mw¼ 14 200
g mol1, PDI ¼ 1.02; GPC (THF): Mn ¼ 13 700 g mol1, Mw ¼
14 000, PDI ¼ 1.02; GPC (salt-THF): Mn ¼ 24 200 g mol1, Mw ¼
27 100 g mol1, PDI ¼ 1.12; PB-DPE-PDMAEMA: GPC (salt-
THF): Mn ¼ 66 500 g mol1, Mw ¼ 96 700 g mol1, PDI ¼ 1.45.Adsorption experiments
For AFM imaging of the polymer and polymer–enzyme lms,
the freshly cleaved HOPG was used (as slices of about 5 mm 
10 mm). For electrochemical enzymatic activity assay of the
polymer–enzyme lms, screen-printed electrodes (SPEs) were
fabricated on a poly(vinyl chloride) substrate of 0.2 mm thick-
ness by means of a conductive graphite paste (Gwent, UK)
screen-printed by a semiautomated machine Winon (model
WSC-160B, China) with a 200 mesh screen stencil. Each SPE
consisted of a round-shaped working area (3 mm diameter), a
conductive track (30 mm  1.5 mm), and a square extremity (3
mm  7 mm) for electrical contact. When necessary, HOPG/
SPEs were premodied by a peroxide-sensitive MnO2 layer (for
details see (ref. 47)). Briey, a freshly prepared MnO2 sol solu-
tion was formed via 1 : 1 mixing of 0.25 mM KMnO4 and 0.375
mM of Mn(CH3COO)2 and shaking for 5 min. Then the
substrate was covered by MnO2 sol solution followed by drying
at room temperature for 40 min, rinsing with Milli-Q water
(18.2 MU cm1) and drying at 60 C for 1 h. The 10 g L1 stock
solutions of PB-b-PDMAEMA or PB-b-PDMAEMAq micelles were
prepared in pH 7.0 buffer by direct dissolution of the diblock
copolymer. From the stock samples, solutions with different pH
were prepared via dialysis against the corresponding buffer
using membranes of regenerated cellulose (Spectrum Labora-
tories, Spectra/Por, Roth) with MWCO 3.5 kDa. When lower
concentrations were necessary they were prepared by a direct
dilution of dialysates with the same buffer media. Tyrosinase
was prepared in 1  104 M in 0.05 M sodium phosphate buffer
(pH 7.0) and choline oxidase was prepared in 5 105 M in 0.05
M HEPES with 0.03 M KCl (pH 7.5). Enzyme stock solutions
were stored at +4 C until further use. The micelles were
adsorbed onto substrates via the dip coating method. Aer 1
hour the substrate was rinsed with Milli-Q water and dried with
a stream of air. Enzymes were adsorbed in a similar way for 10
min followed by rinsing with Milli-Q water and drying with aThis journal is ª The Royal Society of Chemistry 2013
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View Article Onlinestream of air. To prevent a loss of enzymatic activity, the SPEs
covered by polymer–enzyme lms were stored at +4 C until
further use.
Electrochemical assay
Electrochemical experiments were performed at ambient
temperature in a one-compartment electrochemical cell with
stirring (volume of 1 mL) using a two electrode conguration. A
SPE covered by polymer–enzyme lm with an active surface area
of 0.049 cm2 served as the working electrode and Ag/AgCl (with
length of 1 cm, diameter of 3 mm, and surface area of 1.03 cm2)
was used as a reference electrode. A micro-potentiostate IPC-
Micro (Kronas Ltd., Russia) used for electrochemical measure-
ments was interfaced with a PC and electrochemical parameters
were controlled by micro-potentiostate soware. The activity of
the tyrosinase lms (Scheme 1(A)) was measured in 50 mM
sodium phosphate buffer with 100 mM NaCl (pH 7.0), by
recording the current arising in response to the addition of
phenol (in the range 106 M to 105 M depending on the sensor
activity). Reductive current is generated due to o-quinone
reduction at an applied potential (150 mV vs. Ag/AgCl), and is
directly proportional to the tyrosinase activity. The activity of
the choline oxidase lms (Scheme 1(B)) was measured in 50 mM
HEPES buffer with 30 mMKCl (pH 7.5), by recording the current
arising in response to the addition of choline (104 M). Oxida-
tive current is generated due to hydrogen peroxide oxidation at
an applied potential (+480 mV vs. Ag/AgCl) and is directly
proportional to the choline oxidase activity. The analytical
signal of the enzyme-based electrodes was determined as a
value of steady-state baseline current change (the difference
between an average value of steady-state baseline current before
and aer analyte addition). Each electrochemical result was
represented as mean  SD calculated in each case on the basis
of at least three measurements obtained for at least three
electrodes.
Atomic force microscopy (AFM)
AFM images were taken with a commercial AFM (DI Dimension
3100 Metrology) operating in TappingMode and using Si3N4
cantilevers (OMCLAC160TS, Olympus) with a typical spring
constant of 42 N m1, a typical resonance frequency of 300 kHz,
and a tip radius less than 7 nm. For imaging, light tapping (ratio
of set point amplitude to free amplitude 0.9) was applied.
Each AFM result was presented as a typical image chosen on the
basis of at least three uniform-sized images obtained from
different places of each AFM sample. Images were analyzed
using the NanoScope Analysis soware version 1.20.Scheme 1 Principle of amperometrical analysis of tyrosinase activity (biosensor
for phenol) (A) and choline oxidase activity (biosensor for choline) (B).
This journal is ª The Royal Society of Chemistry 2013AFM measurements in liquid were performed with a
Dimension 3100 NanoScope controller V operating in Tap-
pingMode. The AFM was equipped with a direct drive uid
probe holder (DTFML-DDHE) and cantilevers (SNL-10, Bruker)
with a spring constant of 0.06 N m1 and a resonance
frequency of 12–24 kHz were used.
Cryogenic transmission electron microscopy (cryo-TEM)
For cryo-TEM studies, a drop (2 mL) of the sample solution (c¼
0.25 wt%) was placed on a plasma-treated lacey carbon-coated
copper TEM grid (200 mesh, Science Services, Mu¨nich, Ger-
many), then most of the liquid was removed with blotting
paper, leaving a thin lm stretched over the grid holes. The
specimens were instantly vitried by rapid immersion into
liquid ethane in a temperature-controlled freezing unit (Zeiss
Cryobox, Zeiss NTS GmbH, Oberkochen, Germany) and cooled
to approximately 90 K. The temperature was monitored and
kept constant in the chamber during all of the preparation
steps. Aer freezing the specimens, they were inserted into a
cryo-transfer holder (CT3500, Gatan, Mu¨nich, Germany) and
transferred to a Zeiss EM922Omega instrument (Carl Zeiss
Microscopy GmbH, Jena). Examinations were carried out at
temperatures around 90 K. The transmission electron micro-
scope was operated at an acceleration voltage of 200 kV. Zero-
loss ltered images (DE ¼ 0 eV) were taken under reduced dose
conditions. All images were registered digitally by a bottom-
mounted CCD camera system (Ultrascan 1000, Gatan),
combined, and processed with a digital imaging processing
system (Gatan Digital Micrograph 1.82) and UTHSCSA Image
Tool 3.00.
Contact angle (CA) measurements
Static CAs on at substrates were derived from drop shape
analysis on a Dataphysics OCA20 at room temperature. CAs
were measured with Millipore water as a probe liquid. A drop of
9 mL was placed on the substrate (HOPG or SPE) covered by a
lm studied. Measurements were performed immediately aer
drop deposition to avoid water evaporation. The CA measure-
ments were repeated 5–6 times on different locations and the
values were subsequently averaged.
Nanoparticle tracking analysis (NTA)
The samples were diluted to a concentration suitable for anal-
ysis with 50 mM sodium phosphate buffer pH 7.0 that was
primarily ltered 3 times through 200 nm Millipore Nylon
lters, then 3 times through 20 nm polystyrene Millipore lters.
All measurements were performed on an instrument manu-
factured by Nanosight NS500 (Salisbury, UK). The diluted
sample was injected into the sample chamber equipped with a
640 nm diode laser. The soware used for capturing and
analyzing the data was the NTA 2.0 Build 127. The samples were
measured for 60 s with a manual shutter and gain adjustments.
For each sample the measurement was repeated 10 times.
Again, the buffer was also tested to ensure no nanoparticle
contamination. Aer capture, the size for the individual parti-
cles was determined using NTA soware.Soft Matter, 2013, 9, 2858–2868 | 2861
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View Article OnlineResults and discussion
Self-assembly of diblock copolymers in solution
In this study we used a linear diblock copolymer of poly-
butadiene and poly(2-(dimethylamino)ethyl methacrylate) PB-b-
PDMAEMA, and the same polymer quaternized with dime-
thylsulfate PB-b-PDMAEMAq (the number-average degrees of
polymerization of the PB and PDMAEMA are 250 and 507,
respectively). The chemical structures of the diblock copolymers
used are shown in Fig. 1(A).Fig. 1 Chemical structures of the diblock copolymers (A), NTA plot for PB-b-PDMAEM
7.0 (B), and cryo-TEM micrographs of PB-b-PDMAEMA (C) and PB-b-PDMAEMAq (D
Fig. 2 A series of 3  3 mm AFM height images of PB-b-PDMAEMAq (A–C) and PB-
and 5.0 (C and F) g L1 solutions for 1 h. The height range is 50 nm for A–C and 20 n
lines.
2862 | Soft Matter, 2013, 9, 2858–2868Firstly, the self-assembly of the ionic amphiphilic diblock
copolymers in aqueous media was examined at pH 7.0. Nano-
particle tracking analysis (NTA) shows the presence of scat-
tering particles in aqueous media with an average diameter of
165 nm for PB-b-PDMAEMAq and 355 nm for PB-b-PDMAEMA
(Fig. 1(B)). The obtained results clearly indicate the presence of
large particles in aqueous media. It is reasonable to assume that
both copolymers form star-like micelles. These micelles contain
a hydrophobic PB core and a cationic corona built up from
either quaternized PDMAEMAq or pH-dependent PDMAEMAAq and PB-b-PDMAEMAmicelles in aqueous solution (c¼ 5.0 105 g L1) at pH
) in aqueous solution (c z 2.5 g L1) at pH 7.0.
b-PDMAEMA (D–F) adsorbed on HOPG at pH 7.0 from 0.1 (A and D), 1.0 (B and E),
m for D–F images. Cross-sections were taken at the places indicated by the dashed
This journal is ª The Royal Society of Chemistry 2013
Fig. 3 3 3 mmAFM height images of polymer–enzyme films PB-b-PDMAEMAq
(A), PB-b-PDMAEMAq–Tyr (B), PB-b-PDMAEMA (C), and PB-b-PDMAEMA–Tyr (D)
adsorbed on HOPG at pH 7.0. The adsorption time for polymer and enzyme was 1
h and 10 min, respectively. The concentration of the diblock copolymers was 1 g
L1, the concentration of the enzyme was 2  104 M. The height range was 50
nm for A and B and 20 nm for C and D images. Cross-sections were taken at the
places indicated by the dashed lines.
Table 1 Contact angles (CAs) for polymer and polymer–enzyme films adsorbed
onto HOPG and SPE at pH 7.0a
Film composition
Static CA
(mean  SD, n ¼ 6–8)
HOPG SPE
Naked surface 85.1  4.3 133.3  0.8
Treated by the buffer solution, pH 7.0 77.0  2.0 125.3  2.8
Covered by PB-b-PDMAEMA lm 81.4  4.9 101.0  2.3
Covered by PB-b-PDMAEMA–Tyr lm 61.3  10.5 32.1  13.8
Covered by PB-b-PDMAEMAq lm 78.9  5.2 82.8  10.8
Covered by PB-b-PDMAEMAq–Tyr lm 74.1  2.2 57.0  11.7
a Conditions: the diblock copolymers and enzyme were adsorbed at pH
7.0 for 1 h and 10 min, respectively. The concentration of the diblock
copolymers was 0.5 g L1, the concentration of the enzyme was 2 
104 M.
Fig. 4 Enzymatic (electrochemical) activity of PB-b-PDMAEMAq–Tyr (open
symbols) and PB-b-PDMAEMA–Tyr (solid symbols) films versus the concentration
of the diblock copolymer, at which its adsorption was carried out. Adsorption of
the copolymers: 0.1–10 g L1 PB-b-PDMAEMAq or PB-b-PDMAEMA solutions in
pH 7.0 buffer for 1 h. Adsorption of the enzyme: 2 104 M tyrosinase solution in
0.05 M of sodium phosphate (pH 7.0) for 10 min.
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View Article Onlineblocks. Although the polymer contains 13 wt% of PB homo-
polymer, it is reasonable to assume that it will be completely
incorporated into the core of the formed micelles. Thus, theThis journal is ª The Royal Society of Chemistry 2013PDMAEMA and PDMAEMAq corona will not be affected. From a
comparison of the data for both diblock copolymers, one can
see that larger micelles are formed at pH 7 for the non-quater-
nized copolymer.
The core–corona structure of the micelles was visualized by
cryogenic transmission electron microscopy (cryo-TEM).
Fig. 1(D) shows a cryo-TEMmicrograph of the PB-b-PDMAEMAq
micelles at pH 7 as objects with spherical shape and rather
narrow size distribution. A darker hydrophobic PB core with a
mean diameter of 36 7 nm (averaged value was obtained from
approximately 120 micelles) is visible in the center of the
objects. The water-soluble PDMAEMAq corona is only partially
visible (in the vicinity of the PB core) in the cryo-TEM micro-
graph due to its lower electron contrast. Fig. 1(C) shows a cryo-
TEMmicrograph of the PB-b-PDMAEMAmicelles at pH 7, which
have a broad size distribution of PB cores with a mean diameter
of 96 23 nm (averaged value was obtained from approximately
150 micelles). This difference can be explained by the different
behavior of the PDMAEMA/PDMAEMAq blocks. Highly charged
PDMAEMAq is characterized by a rather stretched conforma-
tion of the coronal blocks and a strong repulsion of the micelles
from each other. Contrary to this, only about half of the
monomer units of the PDMAEMA blocks are protonated at pH 7
(PDMAEMA is a weak polybase with pKb,app ¼ 7.8 (ref. 48))
leading to a shrinkage of the micellar corona, decreasing the
strength of the repulsion among micelles and leading to their
merging. An increase in the aggregation number for the
micelles of the non-quaternized copolymer compared to the
quaternized one, as can be seen from the increased core
diameter, explains their larger size.49Surface assembly of diblock copolymer–enzyme lms:
concentration effect
For all the adsorption experiments micelles were adsorbed by
the dip coating method with an adsorption time of 1 hour. We
suppose adsorption to reach saturation during this time, as it
was examined in detail on a similar system in previousSoft Matter, 2013, 9, 2858–2868 | 2863
Fig. 5 A series of cryo-TEM micrographs of PB-b-PDMAEMA (c z 2.5 g L1) in buffer solution with different pH values (A–D) and AFM images of films of PB-b-
PDMAEMA adsorbed at 1 g L1 onto HOPG at different pH values (E–H). The height range was 50 nm for images for pH 3.0 and 6.0 while it was 20 nm for other pH
values. Scan size is 3  3 mm.
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View Article Onlinepublications.50,51 We used two types of hydrophobic graphite-
based materials as conductive substrates. First, highly oriented
pyrolytic graphite (HOPG) was used as a model system to study
the adsorption characteristics. The surface of freshly cleaved
HOPG is very smooth within a single terrace (Ra¼ 2 1 nm) and
relatively hydrophobic with an air contact angle (CA) value of
85.1  4.3. Therefore, it is well suited for atomic force micros-
copy but not ideal for sensor applications. To design biosen-
sors, we applied the graphite-based substrate attached to an
inert support by the screen-printing technique mentioned
below as a screen-printed electrode (SPE). A SPE is characterized
by a high roughness of 86  2 nm and a high hydrophobicity
(CA ¼ 133.3  0.8) to which the high roughness makes an
additional contribution. Finally, two electrochemically active
enzymes, tyrosinase and choline oxidase, were used as poly-
anionic components to be complexed with preadsorbed diblock
copolymers also in a dip coating mode for 10 min at pH 7 and at
specied enzyme concentrations. The technique of biosensor
preparation implies that each stage of adsorption was followed
by stages of lm washing by water (in order to remove any
weakly adsorbed molecules) and drying in air (in order to
stabilize the whole lm and to improve its attachment to the
substrate).
The lms formed upon the adsorption of micelles of PB-b-
PDMAEMA and its quaternized analogue, PB-b-PDMAEMAq, on
a surface of HOPG were characterized by atomic force micros-
copy (AFM) in the dry state. It was found that micelles of the
quaternized PB-b-PDMAEMAq were adsorbed onto the surface
of HOPG at pH 7.0 as uniformly distributed individual objects
with a broad size distribution (Fig. 2(A–C)) with the size ranging
from about 50 to about 300 nm (with no tip convolution taken
into account). An increase in the concentration of PB-b-
PDMAEMAq used for the adsorption from 0.1 g L1 to 5 g L1
does not result in considerable changes of the droplet-like lm2864 | Soft Matter, 2013, 9, 2858–2868morphology, although surface coverage starts to increase at a
concentration of 5 g L1. At the same time, micelles of the non-
quaternized PB-b-PDMAEMA under the same conditions form
quite different net-like structures (Fig. 2(D–F)) on the surface of
HOPG. Moreover, the increase in the concentration of the
copolymer from 0.1 g L1 to 5 g L1 leads to some increase in
the surface roughness. It would suggest the increase of the
average thickness of the resulting thin PB-b-PDMAEMA lms
and surface coverage as well. Taking into account all the data
obtained, it is reasonable to conclude that no single micelles are
visible aer the direct adsorption of themicelles of both diblock
copolymers onto HOPG. It seems that HOPG can induce asso-
ciation of the adsorbed species. The reorganization of the
resultant lm due to dewetting can occur as well.52,53 The most
probable explanation for the different morphologies of PB-b-
PDMAEMAq and PB-b-PDMAEMA lms is the different adhe-
sion of the quaternized and non-quaternized copolymers to
graphite and, therefore, the different ability of the lms to
dewet. The dewetting is especially strong for PB-b-PDMAEMAq
lms with highly charged PDMAEMAq blocks possessing low
affinity to HOPG. Therefore, complete dewetting occurs,
resulting in droplet morphology. At the same time, only about
50% of DMAEMA units in PB-b-PDMAEMA are protonated. This
provides a lower extent of lm dewetting due to a higher affinity
of non-protonated units to HOPG. It is worth noting that once
adsorbed and dried, lms of both types are quite stable and do
not change their morphology with time any more.
A further adsorption of an enzyme (tyrosinase) on a surface
of HOPG premodied with PB-b-PDMAEMA or PB-b-PDMAE-
MAq was investigated by AFM (Fig. 3). It was revealed that the
interaction of enzyme with a lm of preadsorbed PB-b-
PDMAEMAq diblock copolymer (the adsorption of enzyme was
carried out for 10 min at pH 7.0) disturbs the droplet-like
distribution of dewetted PB-b-PDMAEMAq lm and causes theThis journal is ª The Royal Society of Chemistry 2013
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View Article Onlinemerging of objects (Fig. 3(A and B)). A number of small objects
(with a lateral size of about 20 nm and height up to several nm)
were found on the surface as well and look like enzyme mole-
cules directly adsorbed onto naked HOPG. The ratio of surface
coverage increases only slightly. This suggests a poor interac-
tion of enzyme with the dewetted PB-b-PDMAEMAq lm and a
weak adhesion of all objects on the surface of HOPG.
At the same time, the interaction of enzymes with a PB-b-
PDMAEMA lm on a surface of HOPG at pH¼ 7.0 takes place to
a much greater extent. This interaction does not change the
structure of the preadsorbed polymer lm, which is still
recognizable, suggesting a strong adhesion of the polymer–
enzyme lms to the graphite surface (Fig. 3(C and D)). From the
comparison of the corresponding cross-sections one can esti-
mate the mean lm thickness as 6  2 nm for the PB-b-
PDMAEMA layer and 17  3 nm for the PB-b-PDMAEMA–Tyr
lm. This difference corresponds very well to the expected size
of an enzyme globule of about 12.5 nm, which is calculated on
the basis of its molecular weight of 125 kDa.
To characterize the hydrophilic–hydrophobic properties of
the resulting polymer and polymer–enzyme lms, contact angle
(CA) measurements were carried out for such lms deposited
onto HOPG and SPE. The adsorption of both the non-quater-
nized PB-b-PDMAEMA micelles and quaternized PB-b-PDMAE-
MAq micelles results in a decrease in the CA values (Table 1). It
undoubtedly suggests a successful modication of both types of
the graphite-based materials with the used diblock copolymers.
The subsequent adsorption of tyrosinase leads to a further
decrease in the CA values, thus conrming the adsorption of the
enzyme and changes in the properties of the surfaces. It is
interesting to note that a greater decrease in CA values is
observed when tyrosinase is adsorbed onto a graphite substrate
(both HOPG and SPE) premodied with PB-b-PDMAEMA rather
than PB-b-PDMAEMAq. Therefore, one would expect that a
larger amount of enzyme molecules is adsorbed onto the
graphite substrate premodied with the non-quaternized
diblock copolymer rather than with the quaternized one.
The specic enzymatic activities of the polymer–enzyme
lms deposited onto the SPE surfaces were determined
amperometrically (the detailed measuring principle is
described in the Experimental section). Similarly to the per-
formed AFM studies, the electrochemical (amperometrical)
activity of the tyrosinase-containing lms (PB-b-PDMAEMAq–
Tyr and PB-b-PDMAEMA–Tyr) was examined at pH 7.0 as a
function of the diblock copolymer concentration at the stage of
its deposition. A pronounced (more than 10-fold) increase in the
enzymatic activity of the PB-b-PDMAEMA–Tyr lms was
observed with a rising concentration of the copolymer solution
from 0.1 g L1 to 10 g L1 (Fig. 4). Contrary to this, there was no
considerable increase in the enzymatic activity of the PB-b-
PDMAEMAq–Tyr lms with rising concentration of PB-b-
PDMAEMAq in solution (Fig. 4). The obtained results are in
good agreement with the AFM results and CA data. Actually, the
enzymatic activity is usually determined by the enzymatic
parameters KM and Vmax of the Michaelis–Menten equation.
According to our previously published data on similar systems,
Vmax, but not KM, is sensitive to the type of polyelectrolyte used54This journal is ª The Royal Society of Chemistry 2013and the conditions of its deposition, therefore, most probably
the observed effect of Vmax increase (Vmax ¼ E0  kcat) could be
caused by the increase in concentration of the enzyme active
form on the surface, rather than by the increase of the catalytic
constant (kcat) of the adsorbed enzyme.19 Therefore, our new
results strongly suggest that the specic enzymatic activities of
the polymer–enzyme lms are, rst of all, determined by the
amount of the adsorbed enzyme, which is controlled by the
structure/morphology of the preadsorbed polymer layer, its
thickness, the coverage of the original surface of the conductive
substrate as well as by the strength of the polymer attachment to
the substrate surface.Surface assembly of diblock copolymer–enzyme lms: the
effect of pH
To clarify the role of charges on the interaction of the diblock
copolymer micelles with a graphite surface, the effect of pH on
solution behavior of PB-b-PDMAEMA and its adsorption onto a
graphite surface was examined starting from a completely
charged state of the PDMAEMA block at pH 3.0 to its completely
uncharged state at pH 10.0 (pKb,app for PDMAEMA is ca. 7.8
(ref. 48)). According to the cryo-TEM data (Fig. 5(A–D)), PB-b-
PDMAEMA self-assembles into micelles in the whole pH range
studied. These micelles are protonated at pH 3.0 and, therefore,
look very similar to the charged micelles of the quaternized
analogue. They have a PB core and a partly visible PDMAEMA
corona. The lower the protonation degree of the micelles, the
larger their size is. It is worthy to note that the micelles are close
to their precipitation state at pH 10.0, which is clearly seen from
a cryo-TEM image (Fig. 5(D)). Then, adsorption of the micelles
at different pH was examined by AFM. It was found that
protonated PB-b-PDMAEMA micelles adsorbed under acidic
conditions (at pH 3.0) result in similar lm structure as it was
found for a lm of charged micelles of PB-b-PDMAEMAq. The
AFM image (Fig. 5(E)) exhibits uniformly distributed spherical
objects that look like a completely dewetted lm.52 Increasing
the pH to 6.0 leads to an enlargement of the spherical objects
(Fig. 5(F)), which all merge at pH values higher than 7.0
(Fig. 5(G and H)), thereby forming continuous lms with a high
surface coverage. Thus, a variation of pH changing the charge of
the PB-b-PDMAEMA micelles can inuence their interaction
with a surface of HOPG. Indeed, it results in quite a different
morphology of the formed polymer lms despite the fact that in
aqueous solution both PB-b-PDMAEMA and PB-b-PDMAEMAq
form self-assemblies of micellar (core–corona) type. Therefore,
it is expected that strongly attached condensed PB-b-PDMAEMA
lms adsorbed at pH > 7.0 can potentially bind more enzyme
molecules at the subsequent enzyme adsorption stage.
This inference is proven by measurements of the enzymatic
activities of the polymer–enzyme lms as a function of pH of the
PB-b-PDMAEMA deposition solution. Two types of polymer–
enzyme lms attached to SPE were studied. One comprises
tyrosinase as an enzyme (PB-b-PDMAEMA–Tyr) and served as a
biosensor surface for phenol. The second system includes
choline oxidase as an enzyme (PB-b-PDMAEMA–ChO) and
served as a biosensor surface for choline. The measuringSoft Matter, 2013, 9, 2858–2868 | 2865
Fig. 6 Enzymatic (electrochemical) activity of the PB-b-PDMAEMA–Tyr (A) and PB-b-PDMAEMA–ChO (B) films versus the pH of the PB-b-PDMAEMA solution, at which
its adsorption was carried out. Adsorption of the copolymer: 5 g L1 PB-b-PDMAEMA solution in buffers pH 2 O 10 for 1 h. Adsorption of tyrosinase: 2  104 M
solution in 0.05 M of sodium phosphate (pH 7.0) for 10 min. Adsorption of choline oxidase: 1  104 M solution in 0.05 M of HEPES with 0.03 M of potassium chloride
(pH 7.5) for 10 min. Lines through the experimental points are drawn only as guides for the eye.
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View Article Onlineprinciples of both biosensors are given in the Experimental
section (Scheme 1). A pronounced increase in the enzymatic
activities of both tyrosinase and choline oxidase was observed
with the increasing pH of the diblock copolymer deposition
from 2.0 to 10.0 (Fig. 6(A and B)). Comparing the results on the
enzymatic activity with the obtained AFM data revealing the lm
morphology (Fig. 5(E–H)), one can infer that a pH-dependent
formation of the PB-b-PDMAEMA lm results in a higher
surface coverage by the diblock copolymer at higher pH due toTable 2 The comparative activity and stability of sensor coatings
System
Polymer concentrat
g L1 (pH)
PB-b-PDMAEMA–Tyr 5.0 (pH 10)
5.0 (pH 7)
PDADMAC–Tyra (ref. 55) 5.0 (pH 7)
PB-b-PDMAEMA–ChO 5.0 (pH 10)
(PDADMAC–PAS)2(PDADMAC–ChO)3
b (ref. 47) 5.0 (pH 7)
a PDADMAC—poly(diallyldimethylammonium chloride). b PAS—poly(anet
sensor and to 104 M of choline for choline oxidase sensor. d DI ¼ 100% 
on the number of repeat measurements, normalized to the initial analyti
Fig. 7 The 3  3 mm AFM height image of a PB-b-PDMAEMA–Tyr film in the dry
state (A) and under liquid (B). The AFM image was taken for the same sample in
the liquid cell AFMmode in pH 7.0 buffer. The time for the diblock copolymer and
the enzyme adsorption was 1 h and 10 min, respectively. The concentration of the
copolymer was 5 g L1, the concentration of the enzyme was 2  104 M. The
height range was 50 nm.
2866 | Soft Matter, 2013, 9, 2858–2868an increasing affinity of non-quaternized PB-b-PDMAEMA to a
graphite-based material with the decreasing protonation of
PDMAEMA blocks. This conclusion is additionally conrmed by
data on CAs measured for PB-b-PDMAEMA adsorbed onto SPEs.
A monotonous decrease in CA values from 95 to 80 was
observed in the pH range 3.0 to 10.0.
The operating conditions of the biosensors imply that they
must stay under liquid for relatively long periods of time.
Therefore, the stability of the lm structure becomes an impor-
tant issue. We comparatively examined the morphology of the
PB-b-PDMAEMA–Tyr lm in air and under liquid (Fig. 7(A and
B)). These lms showed a remarkably high stability, since no
signicant changes in morphology were observed even aer a
period of 1.5 h of constant immersion in buffer, as was examined
by repeated scanning of the same area in 30 min time intervals
(see the ESI†).Characterisation of biosensors
Finally, the most active copolymer–enzyme lms were formed
on an SPE surface with PB-b-PDMAEMA adsorbed at pH 10 at a
polymer concentration of 5 g L1. Their activity and stability
were measured and compared to already existing setups. The
operation stability of the biosensor coatings was evaluated for
>10 repeated measurements at a standard analyte concentra-
tion. It can be characterized quantitatively as a percentage of the
analytical signal change per a single measurement and can be
calculated according to the formula: DI ¼ 100%  tgI/I1, whereion, Response to standard
analyte concentrationc, nA Stability of responsed, %
3058  481 0.11
1028  131 0.16
905  90 0.6  0.2
1160  74 1.0  0.3
570  100 2.0  0.7
holsulfonate, sodium salt). c Response to 105 M of phenol for tyrosinase
tgI/I1, wherein tgI is the slope of the dependence of the analytical signal
cal signal I1 and expressed in percentage.
This journal is ª The Royal Society of Chemistry 2013
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View Article OnlinetgI is the slope of the dependence of the analytical signal on the
number of repeated measurements normalized to the initial
analytical signal I1 and given in percentage (details are in the
ESI†). The data clearly indicate (Table 2) that the use of the
diblock copolymer as a component for biosensor coatings
allows one to achieve a 2–3-fold increase in biosensor sensitivity
in comparison with the former biosensor coatings composed of
the same enzymes and linear homopolyelectrolytes under
similar conditions. Additionally, the operation stability of the
biosensor coatings based on diblock copolymer micelles
improves by a factor of ca. 2–3 as well. These results demon-
strate, for the rst time, a high potential of the use of micelle-
forming polymers for the construction of polymer–enzyme
biosensor coatings with considerably improved enzymatic
activity and enhanced operation stability.Conclusions
We demonstrate that micelles of diblock copolymers to be
adsorbed under the appropriate conditions can result in a
homogeneous (on micron length-scale) surface coverage by the
diblock copolymer, which subsequently can bind a large number
of active enzymemolecules at the subsequent enzyme adsorption
stage. Therefore, we offer an effective way for the non-covalent
and non-destructive immobilization of enzymes. This nding can
have a specic practical value for surface modication tech-
niques applicable amongst others for biosensor design.
The use of the non-quaternized PB-b-PDMAEMA as the poly-
meric component of the biosensor coatings, the application of
specied adsorption conditions for its deposition (at least pH >
7.0), and a subsequent modication with tyrosinase or choline
oxidase for phenol and choline assays, respectively, allowed us to
achieve more than a 3-fold increase in biosensor sensitivity for
the phenol assay and a 2-fold increase for the choline assay
compared to our best results obtained so far. The operational
stability of the biosensors was also improved in the same
proportion. This demonstrates an obvious advantage of such
polymer–enzyme coatings in comparison with the earlier devel-
oped and optimized biosensor coating based on linear poly-
(diallyldimethylammonium chloride),19,54–57 which was found to
be one of the best and the most frequently used among poly-
electrolytes used for the construction of LbL biosensor coatings.
To expand the understanding of the formation of nanosized
coatings with macromolecules of ionic amphiphilic diblock
copolymers and their interaction with biologically active species,
the chemical nature of hydrophobic blocks of ionic amphiphilic
diblock copolymers as well as their hydrophobic–hydrophilic
balance given by a ratio of lengths of hydrophobic and ionic
blocks should be studied and compared to linear analogues as
well. This will be the subject of our further research.Acknowledgements
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